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From the begining of the nineteenthcentury onwards, the traditionalstructureof the
üttoman Empire underwenta great transformationnot only in its institutionsbut also in its
political thought. Some Westem originated liberal ideas began to enter into the empire and

to influence it in this period. However, while liberalism was living its golden period in the
European world, the üttomans were unaware of this great current shaping the era. ün the
other hand, after glorious üttoman armies suffered a series of defeats at the hands of their
European adversaries, the rulers of the empire were obliged to change and modernize the
equipment and training of their armies. It was in this reform period when the üttomans be-

came acquainted with liberal thoughts. However, üttoman encounterwith the Western lib-
eral ideas took place in an indirectway. To begin with liberal ideas accessed the empire un-
der the name of "reform" or rennovation", or, with the expression of those days "tanzimat"
(regulations), "ıslahat" (reform). The üttoman statesmenand intellectuals were inclined to

the idea of liberal state indirectly by recognizing these terms. In this respect, the advent of
liberal ideas is not a newand rootless development in Turkey as many scholars consider to-
day. Infact, the advent of liberal ideas in Turkeygoes as far back as thefirst quarter of the
eighteenth century and liberal ideas were considered as synonymouswith the terms of "re-
form-modernization" for a long time.

The reform movements in the üttoman Empire go back until the eighteenth century,

the Tulip Era (UUe Devri, 1718-1730). From this period onwards, the üttoman intellectuals
began to question the situationof the empire. The eighteenthcentury-reformswere prompt-

ed by the defeats on the Western front. Therefore, western-inspired reforms of the eigh-

1 Lecturer at Hacettepe University, Facully of Letters, Department of History, Ankara, Turkey.
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teenth century were largely confined to the military institutions. However, the Ottoman rul-

ing elite, who started their reform attempts with this main goal, accepted the necessity to re-

form other institutions and political thought of the state.2

In 1789, Selim III (1789-1807) ascended the Ottoman throne,when Europe was shak-
en by the French Revolution. Following the French Revolution, nationalistic ideas began to
penetrate into the Ottoman Empire, and then reform became inevitable for the Ottomans.

For this purpose, Selim III began to preparea reform project. He issued a command to civ-
il, military and religious dignitariesrequestingthem to set forth their views on the causes of

the weakness of the Empire, and their proposalsfor its reform. They presentedtheir replies
in the form of "Hiyiha" (memorials - reports). In the end, three different views came to the
fore. Some of them sought to recover the military glories of the Ottoman golden age by re-
verting to its military methods, while some others demanded reconciliation of Frankish
training and weapons with the existing military order.Finally, the radicals who believed that

the old army was incapable of reform, urged the Sultan to set up a newone, trained,
equipped and armed from the startalong European lines3.

So, the Sultan promulgated, in 1792 and 1793, a whole series of new instructions

which came to be known collectively as the "Nizam-ı Cedid" (New Order). A new corps of
regular infantry (Nizam-ı Cedid Ordusu), trained and equipped on European lines was es-
tablished. To finance this army, a special new treasury(İrad-ıcedid Hazinesi) was set up, In
the administrationsome disciplinary measures were taken. In diplomatic relations the bal-
ance of power policy began to be pursued.Regular and permanentOttoman embassies were
established in the major European capitals such as London, Paris, Vienna and Berlin. Bilat-
eral relations were accepted in diplomacy. However, Selim's reign was the period when the
old and new institutionslived simultaneously.This caused a great oppositionagainst Selim
III. As a result of the Janissary revolt of 1807, he was deposed and the Nizam-ı Cedid forces

2 For reforms and changes in intellectuaIllife at this period see; Ahmet Refik Alıınay, Uile Devri, Ank., 1973,
Yusuf Akçura, Osmanlı Devletinin Dağılma Devri, Ank., 1940. E.Z. Karaı, "Tanzimattan Evvel Garplılaşma
Hareketleri", Tanzimat I, isı., 1940, pp. \3-30. Ercüment Kuran, "Osmanlı imparatorluğunda Yenileşme
Hareketleri," Türk Dünyası EI Kitabı, Ank., 1976, pp. 1003-1013. Niyazi Berkes, Türkiye'de Çağdaşlaşma,
İst., 1978, pp. 41-126.

3 About the reform 11iyihas presented to Selim ILLsee; Cevdet Paşa, Tarih-i Cevdet, c. Vi. Dersaadet, \309, pp.
3-54; E. Ziya Karaı, "Nizam-ı Cedide Dair Ui}:halar," Tarih Vesikaları, i, pp. 414-425, II, (1942-1943) pp.
111,342-351, 24-432;For the commenlS on this subject aIso see; Karaı, Osmanlı Tarihi. V, Ank., 1983. Shaw,
Osmanlı İmparatorluğu ve Modem Türkiye, vol. ı. (trans. M. Harmancı), isı., 1983, Berkes, Türkiye'de Çağ-

daşlaşma. Ank., 1978, pp. 87-92. Bahaeddin Yediyıldız, "Batılılaşmanın Temelleri Üzerine Bazı Düşünceler,

"Birinci Milli Türkoloji Kongresi. (istanbul, 6-9 Şubat 1978), Tebliğler, isı., 1980, pp. 327-335.
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were dissolved. On the other hand, the idea of refonn still existed among some statesmen,
and the Ottoman embassies in Europe foundedduringSelim' s period served as the channels
of transmissionthrough which Westem ideas went on entering into the empire4.

Mahmut II, who ascended the Ottoman throne in 1808, continued the refonn pro-
gramme that was started by Selim III. In the first days of his reign, Sened-i İttifak (Docu-
ment of Agreement) was signed. With this documentthe Sultan' s sovereign power was lim-
ited for the first time in the Ottoman history; therefore it was an importantdocument, al-
though it was never practiced5. On June 15, 1826 Mahmud II destroyed and dissolved the
Janissary corps, thus setting the Ottoman refonn on a new course He embarked on a great
programme of refonns; in them he laid down the main lines along which later Tanzimat re-
fonners were to follow. Mahmud set up a new anny, known as Asiik:ir-i Mansure-i
Muhammediye (The Victorious Soldiers of Muhammed). Military instructorswere import-
ed from ıtalyand France for trainingthe new anny. In 1834 the Military College, a signifi-
cant institutionwhich was going to play an importantrole in the Turkish politicallife, was
established6.

Mahmud II gaye special emphasison centralizationof all power in his own hands, and
the elimination of all intennediate authorities,both in the capital and in provinces. At the
end, he suppressed local lords in the povinces, in Rumelia and Anatolia, and succeeded in
establishing direct central controlover most areas. Only against the Mehmed Ali Pasha of
Egypt was he ultimate1yunsuccessful. In fact this was one of the factors that forced him to

refonn the empire7.

Mahmud's desire to achive increasedcentralizationnecessitatedchanges first of all in
the structure of central govemment in İstanbuL.There was an inclination towards modem
cabinet govennent in the structureof central govemmenL The title of the Grand Vezir was
turned into the Prime Minister and he became a coordinatorof the activities of ministers.
The office of the lieutenantof the grand vezir (SadıiretKethüdası) was transfonned into the
Ministry of Interior (called first Ministry of Civil Administration Affairs, or Umur-u

4 For this period see aIso; Stanford Shaw, Between Old and New, The Ottoman Empire Under Sultan Selim 1789-

1807. Cambridge, 1971.
5 For Sened-i İttifak see; İnalcık, "Sened-i İttifak and Gülhane Hatt-ı Hümayiinu, "Bel/eten. XXVII/12 (Ank,

1964) pp. 630-662. Rıfat Önsoy, "Sened-i İttifak ve Türk Demokrasi Tarihindeki Yeri, "Türkiye' de Demokrasi

Hareketler; Konferansı 6-8 Kasım 1985. H.Ü. Edebiyat Fakültes; Dergisi, no. 1 (Ank., 1985)
6 For Mahmud's reforms see; Sertoğlu, "Tanzimata Doğru, "Sultan ll. Mahmud ve Reformlan Semineri 28-30

Haziran 1989, Bildiriler. İst., 1990, pp. 1-10. Seyitdanlıoğlu, "Tanzimatın Ön Hazırlıkları ve Meclis-i VilHi-yl

Abkam-ı Adliye'nin Kuruluşu 1838-1840, "Sultan ll. Mahmud ve Reformlan Semineri 28-30 Haz;ran 1989,

Bildiriler, İst., 1990, pp. 107-112.

7 Ercüment Kuran, "Sultan Mahmud ve Kavalalı Mehmed Ali Paşa'nın Gerçekleştirdikleri Reformlann Karşılık-
lı Tesirleri," Sultan ll. Mahmud ve Reformlan Semineri 28-30 Haziran 1989. Bildiriler, İst., 1990 pp. 107-112.
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Mülkiye Nezareti, in 1836, and then, simply Ministry of Interior,orNezaret-i Dahiliye). In
addition, in 1836, the office of Reisü'l-küttab was transformedinto the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs (Nezaret-i Hariciye). In 1836 the Ministry of Judicial Pleas (Nezaret-i Deavi), later
called the Ministry of Justice was established. In 1839, the Ministry of Trade (Nezaret-i
Ticaret) was set up. The Imperial Treasury (Hazine-i Amire) was joined with the Imperial
Mint (Darphane-i Amire), and they were transformedinto the Ministry of Finance (Maliye
Nezareti). Thus, the Council of Ministers (MecIis-i Vükela) was created under the chair-
manship of the Prime Minister. For the first time civil servants were divided into two sepa-
rate departmentsas domestic and foreign affairs. A regular salary system was established
and this would reduce the officials' opportunityto take bribes, and penal codes was issued
for officals. Ranks and titles of officals were reorganized. Finally, the stmcture of a com-
plex Ottoman bureaucratichierarchyon modernlines were establishedin this period. So, the
Bab-ı Aıi, or what the Europeans called the Sublime Porte, was created8.

In addition to all these reforms, the Sultan established a series of advisory councils. In

1836, in order to execute military reforms the Deliberative Council ofthe Army (Dar-ı Şiira-
yı Askeri) was set up. In 1838 the Supreme Council of Judicial Ordinances (MecIis-i Vala-

yı Ahkam-ı adliye) was established. Even if not with the method of election of it members

and the decision making process regarding its regu/ations and its execution, this council

can be regarded as the precursor of the parliament in Turkey. It performed major tasks and

has been maintained up to now with different tit/es as "the Supreme Court of Appeal" and

"the State Council". It deve/oped in the line of separation of executive, /egis/ative and ju-
dicia/ powers, and took its p/ace in the Gttoman administration as a high consu/tative or-

gan. In addition to this council, several councils of ministries and city councils were estab-

lished. At the end of the Tanzimat period, liberal institutions, which will be pioneers of the

representative system and parliamentarism in Turkey in the future, were founded, in the Ot-

toman administration, even if they were limited in number9.

Another institutionthat was one of the sources of intellectual life of Tanzimat period
was the Tercüme Odası (TranslationOffice). Following the Greek Revolt in 1821, it was es-
tablished to handie duties of translationand to train young Ottomans to replace the Greeks
who had traditionallyperformedthis function. it became major source not only of diplomats
and educated bureaucratsbut also of the new intelligentsia whose members were going to
be creatorsof Tanzimat such as Sadık Rıfat Pasha, Mustafa Reşid Pasha, Ali Pasha and Fuad
Pasha. They were adyocaters of liberal thought and brought up in this office. When Mah-

8 Sertoğlu, pp. 1-10. Seyitdanlıoğlu, pp. 147-156.
9 Seyitdanhoğlu, M., Tanzimat Döneminde Meclis-i Vii/ô. Ank., 1994, pp. 19-24.
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mud II died in 1839, the famous Tanzimat Decree, which preparedthe ground for intellec-
tual reforms in the empire, was about to be proclaimedlO. Promulgated on November 3,
1839 the principles of the Tanzimat Decree that paved the way to a consitutional state in
Turkey for the first time. it was declared as a "hatt-ı hümayfin", or imperial ordinance and
can be considered as a semi-constitutionaldocumenL it embraces three importantaspects:
taking the right of life, possession and honor of the üttoman citizens under guarantee; col-
lecting taxes according to income; recruitmentof soldiers on a regular basis. All of these
items were going to be applied to all üttoman citizens whether Muslims or Non-Muslims.
As amatter of fact all these principles show that liberalism that rose and developed in Eu-
rope began to enter the üttoman Empire. Similar to the first liberal document of Europe,
Magna Carta (1215), the Tanzimat Decree bears a liberal character since it is the first step
towards constitutionalismin Turkey. The decree emphasizes the rights and duties of the cit-
izens by guaranteeing their rights of life, honor and possession. With the right of property
the üttoman Empire legalized the practice of private proprietorshipand, at the same time
confiscation and escheating were abolished. All of these rennovations were a significant
tuming point for the sake of liberal developmentswithin the empire. With the proclamation
of the Reform Decree of 1856 (Islahat Fermanı) these rights were repeated and revised and
secured a more exact expression. Moreover, with the Land Code (Arazi Kanunnamesi) of
1858, the right of privatepossessionbecame apparenLün the otherhand,centraland provin-
cial advisory councils of the Tanzimat period, mainly the Supreme Council of Judicial ür-
dinance (Meclis-i Vala-yı Ahkam-ı Adliye), served to spread liberalism in the empirell.

it is a fact that Tanzimat statesmen did not follow the patterns of England and France

in their reform efforts, while they were aiming to found a more liberal state structure. When

the multinational structure of the empire is taken into consideration, it is more likely that

they look to the models of Austria and Prussia which had authoritarian and heterogeneous

state structure. While the individuals were protected against the state, the üttoman states-

men were seeking the remedies for keeping all elements of the empire together. Therefore,

in their liberal attempts they pursued the patterns of Austria and Prussia which had the same

LO İsmail Soysal. "Umur-ı Hariciye Nezareti'nin Kurulması 1836 "Sultan ll. Mahmud ve Reformlan Semineri
28-30 Haziran 1989. Bildiriler. İst. 1990 pp. 71-80. Carter Findley, "The Foundation of the üttoman Foreign
Ministry: Beginnings of Bureaucratic Reform under Selim and Mahmud II, "International Journal of Middle
East Studies. oil/4 (1972), pp. 388-416.

II For the text of the Tanzimat Decree see; Gözübüyük, Ş.- Kili, Suna Türk Anayasa Metinleri 1839-1990. Ank.,

1982. pp. 1-4. There are several works on Tanzimat period. Some ofthem are: Karaı, E.Z. Osmanlı Tarihi, c.
V, Ank., 1983. Kaynar, Reşat Mustafa Reşid Paşa ve Tanzimat, Ank., 1985. Maarif Vekaleti, Tanzimat. i.,
İst., 1940. Mustafa Reşid Paşa ve Dönemi Semineri. Bildiriler. Ankara. 13-14 Mart 1985, Ank., 1987. Tarih
ve Toplum. cilt 12 sayı 70 (Tanzimat özel sayısı) (Kasım 1989). Tanzimatın 150. Yıldönümü Ulus-

lararaslSempozyumu (Bildiriler), Ank., 1991,150. Yı/ında Tanzimat, (Yay. H. Dursun Yıldız), Ank., 1992.
Tanzimatın 150. Yıldönümü Uluslararası Sempozyumu, Ankara 31 Ekim-3 Kasım 1989, Ank. 1989.
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state structurewith the AttornanEmpire. The establishmentof the Supreme Council of Ju-
dicial Ordinance (Meclis-i Vala-yı Ahkam-ı Adliye) was a typical example for this matter.
it was a synthesis of the Prussian "Staatsrat" (State Council) and the Attornanadministra-
tive tradition. As amatter of fact Prussia and Austria adoptedthese councils from England
and France. In briej; Tanzimatstatesmenwere injluencedby the liberal developmentsin Eu-
rope throughAustria and Prussia, and indirectly throughEngland and France. Thisfact al-
so shows that the statesmenof Tanzimatdid not imitate theEuropean ideas in a passive way
but reached a synthesis by mixing themwith their own views.12

Along with the developments in administrative understanding, there were some states-

men who advocated liberal ideas among the Ottomans. One of them was Sadık Rıfat Pasha

the father of the idea of the Tanzimat Decree, revealing its theoretical aspects in his writ-

ings. The Pasha introduced westem liberal views to the empire through his famous booklet

called "Müntehabat-ı Asar". He also recorded his observations during his embassy to Vien-

na in a booklet titled "Avrupa'nın Ahvaline Dair Risale" (A Booklet on Conditions of Eu-
rope). In his writings, Sadık Rıfat analyzed the reasons for the European development. Ac-

cording to Sadık Rıfat for a civilized state, individuals' security of life, possession and hon-

or should be provided and lawand justice should be the main principles of administration.

He also noted that there was freedom of press in Europe.He was the first Attornan statesman

who put forward a liberal understanding of state administration, very different from an ori-

ental state conception. According to him "govemments are for the public, but public is not

for the state". He was also the first man in the empire to mentione the natural rights of men,

and he considered portege was something contrary to the human nature13.

Mustafa Reşid Pasha, Ali Pasha and Fuad Pasha, famous leaders of the Tanzimat Era

were adyocaters of liberalism in the empire. During the Tanzimat period there was a gene-

ral inclination towards liberalism in state administration and state economy. Fuad and Ali

Pashas demanded freedom for the right of private property. According to them Attornan

economic progress could only be provided by private possession right. As amatter of fact
they took necessary steps for this purpose. With the proclamation of Tanzimat Decree they

abolished Confiscation and Escheat systems that prevented capital accumulation within the

12 Seyitdanlıoğlu, M. Tanzimat Devrinde Meclis-i Vala /838-/868. Ank., 1994, pp. 19-34.
13 Sadık Rıfat Pasa, MüntehiibôH Asar. İst., no date. He gathered his various writings during his state services.

There is a different edition of this work, whose probable date of publication is 1290-93 (H). In those years
parts of the booklet were published separately. "Avrupa'nın Ahviiline Dair Risiile" (A Booklet on Conditions
of Europe) is one ofthem. Further see; Tanpınar, Ahmet. X/X. Asır Türk Edebiyaıı Tarihi. İst., 1989. pp. 119-
124. Kuran, Ercüment. "Osmanlı imparatorluğunda İnsan Hakları ve Sadık Rıfat Paşa, "VLLL.Türk Tarih Kon-
gresi. Ankara. 11-/5 Ekim 1976. Kongreye Sunu/an Bildiri/er, pp. 1449-1453. For detailed information see
my artide ca1Jed "Sadık Rıfat Paşa ve Avrupanın Ahviiline Dair Risiilesi" (Liberal Düşünce. no 3).
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empire. With the Land Code of 1858 most of the state owned lands (min arazi) were trans-
formed into private lands. For Tanzimat men, trade had to be liberalized and free trade had
to be practiced in the empire. In orderto supporttrade a banking system was established. In
industrialfield, they tried state-controlledindustrializationand established factories similar
to today's organized industrialzones. However, the attemptsfrom 1840's to 1860's failed
to attain the desired casults. Meanwhile they encouraged native tradesmen to join their
forces and established jointstock companies. On the other hand, they wanted the advent of
foreign investment into the empire, and no state control in economic activities. Neverthe-
less, all these measures remained insufficient and unsuccessfull. Lack of economic knowl-
edge and technical inefficiencies in view of Europe and concurrencewith the foreign traders
in the empire made it impossible to flourish trade and industryof the empire. As a result, all
economic attemptsfor Ottoman progress remainedincompletel4.

lnspite of all these failures a newand dynamic young generation rose during the
Tanzimat period. This new generation,who criticized Tanzimat reforms and statesmenbit-
terly, had different outlook and ideological approach. Familier with Europe very well,
İbrahim Şinasi (1824-1871) was one ofthem, and supportedliberal ideas on reason, lawand
duties of the state in his newspaper called "Tasvir-i Efkar", issued first in 1862. According
to him the state should protect the interestof society. In his economic views he was for free
enterprise. If there were laws influencing the nature, then there should be also laws affect-
ing economy. He also emphasizedcapital and private possesssionl5. After 1865, Society of
Young Ottomans (Yeni Osmanlılar Cemiyeti) was founded underthe leadership of Namık
Kemal and Ziya Pasha as an oppositionmovement. The Young Ottomans were exponents
of constitutionalmonarchy. They preferred a limited state with respect to its duties. While
they were supportingconstitutionalmonarchy,parallel to that idea they were demandinglib-
eralism in economy in a more explicit manner.Namık Kemal, who was against protection-
ism, supportedfree tradeand opposedstatemonopolies (yedd-i vahit) frequently in his writ-
ings. According to him, the reasonfor economic backwardnessof the Ottomans was the lack
of private enterprisesand private companies in the empirel6.

14 For the views of leaders of Tanzimat, Mustafa Reşid Pasha, Ali Pasha and Fuad Pasha see footnote Lo Fur-
ther see; Ortaylı, İlber, İmparatorluğun En Uzun Yüzyılı, Ank., 1987. pp. 157-206. Çavdar, Tevfik, Türkiye' de
Liberalizm 1860-1990. Ank., 1992. pp. 19-42. For economy policy of Tanzimat see; Pamuk, Şevket. Osman-
lı-Türkiye İktisadi Tarihi 1500-1914. İst., 1988, pp. 194-212. Önsoy, Rıfat Tanzimat Dönemi Osmanlı Sanayi
ve Sanayileşme Politikası, Ank., 1988.

15 Tanpınar, op. cit., pp. 183-215. Seçmen, Hüseyin Şinasi, Ank., 1972.

16 Namık Kemal expressed his views on Ottoman economy and administration in varous newspapers and in

"UsUl-ı, Meşveret Hakkında Mektuplar," Makal/it-ı Siyasiyye ve Edebiyye, İst., 1911, pp. 1-7 Further see;
Mardin, Şerif. Genesis of Young Ottoman Thought, Princeton, 1962. and Türkiye' de Toplum ve Siyaset.
Makaleler 1, İsı. 1990. Berkes, Niyazi Türkiye' de Çağdaş/aşma, İsı. , 1978, pp. 277-297, Ülken, Hilmi Ziya
Türikye' de Çağdaş Düşünce Tarihi, İst., 1979. pp. 93-107.
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After the second half ot the nineteenthcentury economic thought began to improve
within the empire andmany Ottomanintellectualsbelieved that liberal economy was the on-
ly solution for the economic improvementof the state. Sakızlı Ohannes Pasha, who gave

lectures on economics at the Mekteb-i Mülkiye, (School for Civil Servants) wrote many
works supportingelassical liberal economies in Turkey. He adoptedAdam Smith's "Wealth
of Nations" in his book titled "Mebiidı-i İlm-i Servet-i Milel" andintroducedAdam Smith's
views to Turkey. In this work, he examined production,circulation, distributionand con-
sumptionof goods. He saw free competitionnecessary for the progress of the empire; on the
other hand,he was against protectionalism,state control and monopolies. In additionhe
criticized socialism, elaiming that it contradictedhuman naturel?

Another importantreview supportingliberalism was "Mecmua-i Fünun" (Review of
Sciences), issued first in 1863 by Münif Pasha, Minister of Education at that time. It was a
press organ of the Society of Ottoman Science (Cemiyet-i İlmiye-i Osmaniye), founded by
Münif Pasha. The main aim of the review was to inform the Ottoman world and Ottoman
university about the branches of sciences. Several artieles on economic problems appeared
in this review by Ohannes Pasha and Cavid bey, Minister of Finance of the Committee of
Union and Progress (-İttihad ve Terakki Cemiyeti) govermenL Mecmua-i Fünun cireles,
with a mission similar to the French encyelopedists, tried to spread European scientific in-
novations among the Ottoman intellectualsl8.

The Tanzimat period was followed by the First Constitutional (I. Meşrutiyet) period

(1876-1878). Thanks to opposition of the Young Ottomans and struggle of Midhat Pasha, in

1876 the first Ottoman Constitution (Kanun-i Esası) was promulgated. New ideas coming

with the Tanzimat brough about the establishment of parliamentarian structure in the state

administration. Nevertheless at the end of the crisis resulting from the 1877-78 Ottoman-

Russian War, Sultan Abdülhamid II abolished the Parliament (Meclis-i Mebiisan) and a new

absolutist regime was initiated in the empire. Consequently, the Young Türk opposition,

grouping around the Comitte of Union and Progress (İttihad ve Terakki Cemiyeti) (CUP),

against the goverment appeared. Written and verbal oppossition of the Young Turks within

the empire and abroad was ended with the deelaration of the Second Ottoman Constitution
(II. Meşrutiyet) in 1908.19

]7 Çavdar, op. cit., pp. 54-83. OhannesPasha published this work in ]881. See Meb{jdf-i ilim-i Servet. İsı., 1881.
]8 For information on Mecmua-i Fümln and views of Münif Pasha see; Ülken, op. cil., pp. 64-67.
] 9 A lot of works on CUP, which had a determininig role in our political and intellectuallife, have been done.

Some of them are as follows: Akşin, Sina. JÖn Türkler ve ittihat ve Terakki. İsı., ]987. Feroz Ahmed, İttihat
ve Terakki 1980-/914, İst., 1986 Hanioğlu, Şükrü. Bil' Siyasal Örgüt Olarak Osmanlı iııihat ve Terakki
Cemiyeti ve JÖn Türkler /889-/902. İsı., ]985.
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In the Second Constitutional Period the state was under the control of the Comittee of

Union and Progress govermenL During the reign of Abdülhamid II, the Comittee of Union

and Progress, developed through the activities of the Young Turks, gathering the around

Ahmed Rıza and Prince Sebahaddin, and of the students from the War Academy and the

Medical School in İstanbul and Rumelia. As amatter of fact, there was no ideal unity among

the members of the Comittee of Union and Progress . it had a variety of ideas from Ot-

tomanism to Liberalism and Islamism, from Turkism to Westernism. The economic views

of Comittee of Union and Progress were in line with the liberal economic views between

the years of 1908 and 1914. The architect of this economic approach was Mehmed Cavid
Bey (1875-1926), who was considered as the spirit of the Comittee of Union and Progress

's financial policy20. He was one of the ardent exponents of cIassicalliberal school and re-
vealed his views in various articles. Cavid Bey wrote firstin Mecmua-i Fünun and was the

first person who informed the Ottomans about the developments in the science of statistics

and about the economy of Europe. His most important work was İIm-i İktisat (Science of
Economy) in four volumes21. Moreover, he had a book on statistics titled "İhsaiyyat" that

can be considered as the first Ottoman work on statistics. Cavid Bey, together with Rıza
Tevfik and Ahmed Şuayib, famous philosophers at that time, published a review called "Re-

view of Social and Economic Sciences" (Ulum-ı İktisadiyye ve İçtimaiyye Mecmuası), the

most important publication for liberal and pozitivist thought in Turkey between 1908 and

1910. Another important contribution of Cavid Bey was that he was the founder of İtibiir-ı
Milli Bankası, a nationalbank, (1917) with the aim of supporting private enterprise in the
empire. All through the period of the Comittee of Union and Progress government, in which

he undertook the post of Ministry of Finance for over six years, Cavid Bey supported the
necessity of abolishment of capitulations and tried to secure the English and French accep-

tance on this isue in return for the Ottoman neutrality during the World War ı. He was crit-

icized bitterly, and he was one of the followers of Mancheshter School, to which many of
famous liberal economists of the period were belonged. In his writings, he stated that the Ot-

toman progress could be possible only through Ottoman integration with the world ec ono-
my, and that for this purpose foreign investment should enter into the empire. He was

against the protectionalism and believed in development of private enterprise in the empire.

He supported the idea that the empire should be a capitalist state. He emphasized the free

trade by saying that "practice of exchange of commercial goods, free from all kinds of ob-

stacles of international trade is the essence of economy,even the law of economy."22

20 About the life and views of Cavid Bey see; Mücellidoğlu Ali Çankaya. Mülkiye Tarihi ve Mülkiyeliler. vol.
III, Ank., 1968-69, pp. 678-717. Kandemir, İzmir Sülkastinin İçyüzü, Ank., 1955. Pakatın, M. Zeki Maliye
Teşkilatı Tarihi 1442-/930, LV, Ank., 1978, pp. 237-266. İlkin, Selim. "Mehmed Cavid Bey, "D.İ.A., vol. 7,
pp. 175-176.

21 Mehmed Cavid, İlm-i iktisad, 4 vols., İst., 1899-1901.
22 For the introduction of Ulum-ı İktisadiyye ve İçtimaiyye Mecmuası, written by Cavid Bey see; Liberal

Düşünce, no. I, (Kış 96), pp. 120-123.
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Another liberalist in the Empire was Prince Sebahaddin. He was influenced largely by

the structure of the Anglo-Saxon society and was a supporter of La Play School, founder of
Science Social, and Edmond Demolins, a leading represantative of this schooL. According
to him, societies were divided into two categories as communiterist and particularisİ. In the
former community, individuals were depending on their social groups and waiting every-
thing from the state and society. In the latter individuals were trusting only their own pow-

er and will in the first place. Therefore, in these communities individuals were more inde-
pendent. enterprising and productive. According to the Prince, Ottoman society should fol-
low the second pattem. He defended individualism and decentralization for the Ottoman
progress. He expressed his views in his works titled "Open Letters to the CUP" and "How
Turkey to be saved?", and translated Edmond Demolins' "A quoi tient la superiorite des

Anglo-Saxons" into Turkish.23

Prince Sebahaddin enteredinto competitionof leadershipwith Ahmed Rıza Bey in the
Comittee of Union and Progress and. in 1902 at the Comittee of Union and Progress cong-
ress in Paris he left the Comittee of Union and Progress , and founded the Ottoman Libe-
ral Society as an oppossitiongroup against the Comittee of Union and Progress . In 1906 he
established Society of IndividualEnterpriseand Decentralization.After the promulgationof
the Second Constitution in 1908 he and his followers constituted"Ahrar fırkası- Indepen-
dents' Party". Although they constituteda strongoppossitionagainst the Comittee of Union
and Progress government, their activities remainedineffective.

Another party founded during the first Constitutionalconstitutionalperiod was Hür-
riyet ve İtilaf Fırkası -Freedom and Agreement Party. Ostensibly, it had a liberal tendeney,
and supported decentralization and individualism of Prince Sebahaddin, but in reality, it
was away from defending liberal ideas. it was constitutedby the individualswho were alien-
ated the from Comittee of Union and Progress and had the inclinationof minority nation-
alism. Therefore, in this respect, it is not a historical fact to accept this partyas one of the
exponents of liberal thought in the Ottoman Empire.24

During the years of 1914 and 1918 of the second Constitutionalperiod, nationalpoli-
cy began to be pursued in economy and attemptswere made to be create a national bour-
geosie. During the World War I when over one third of the territoriesof the empire were
lost, the Committee of Union and Progress pursued a national policy in economy through
use of force.25

23 Ülken, op. cit., pp. 326-335.
24 A noteworthy monography on this party see; Birinci Ali, Hürriyet ve İtilaf Fırkası. II. Meşrutiyet Devrinde

İttihat ve Terakkiye karşı Çıkanlar. İst., 1990, Tunaya T.Z. Türkiye' de Siyasal Partiler. vol. i, İsı., 1984, pp.
263-273.

25 Şener, Abdüllatif, "İttihat ve Terakki Cemiyetinin İktisadi ve Mali Politikası (1908-1918), "H.Ü. İktisadi ve
İdari Bilimler Fakültesi Dergisi. 8/1, (1990), pp. 203-232.
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Consequently, the nineteeth century was the period when the liberal thought began to

penetrate into the empire, However, this was mainly a liberalism understood by the terms of

reform and rennovation. It was considered as Ottomanism, putforwardfor the salvation of

the Ottoman Empire the through the XIXth century. It was a continnation of a thought

which appeared from the Tanzimat period onwards. As amatter of fact the first liberal Ot-

tomans were at the same time the exponents of Ottomanism, among whom were Sadık Rı-

fat Pasha, Mustafa Reşid Pasha, Ali Pasha and Fuad Pasha. Thus from the second half of the

nineteenth century onwards, the word of liberalism began to be cited; at the end of the XiX

th century, liberalism was defended by its advocaters such as Münif Pasha, Sakızlı Ohannes

Pasha, Cavit Bey, and Prince Sebahaddin, and was partly practiced. Nevertheless, all

through the XIXth century the Ottoman Empire was under the political,economic and fi-

nancial pressure of the Westem powers and lost its independence to a great extent. It became

an open market and source of raw materials for the European capitaL. Moreover, aggrava-

tion of foreign debts and capitulations caused financial dependeney on Europe and the foun-

dation of Duyfin- Umumiye (Foreign Debts Administration). Under these circumstances lib-

eralism could never be realized in the administration or economic activities of the empire.

Ottomanliberalists of those day have been criticized unfairly even today.
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